
Seamless and reliable connection, Large crowd (up to ���) online meeting,
Incomparable easiness & user experience, Comfortable and satisfying results,

Now at your reach.

The best web conferencing service

RemoteMeeting
ZOOM OUT with RemoteMeeting
Advanced features·Unique immersive environment

RemoteMeeting is the new normal to online meeting.

Up to ���
Participants



The best web conferencing service RemoteMeeting

RemoteMeeting

RemoteMeeting works ���% in web environment without any 
program installation. It is a new concept of video conferencing service
that combines the advanced web technology of HTML� standard
and Amazon’s cloud infrastructure. 

Of course, it is accessible via iOS, Android and other smart device 
and from anywhere through dedicated applications. Experience a better
and more reliable online meeting service in full HD with crispy clear
sound with RemoteMeeting.

Video conferencing is not an option,
it’s a REQUIREMENT

The COVID-�� outbreak has changed everything. People are switching 
from face-to-face meetings to virtual (i.e. video conferencing).
In fact, according to the research statistics, the demand for video conferencing
exploded as the number of home and remote work increased due to 
the spread of COVID-��, and this is just the beginning.

*Source: Korea Employers Federation, ����.��.��

Would telecommuting·online meetings
continue after the Covid-��?
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Web browser based meeting01

RemoteMeeting does not require any program installation. 
Just open www.remotemeeting.com to start an online meeting. 

Just “open” 
the conferencing room door02

Like an offline meeting room, knock, open the door
and join the video conference.

Simple UI·UX for non-tech-savvy03

RemoteMeeting does not involve a learning curve.
Anyone can start in just � steps. 

All participants, one screen04

A single screen view to live interact with the participants, 
no cumbersome screen flipping.

No installation required

�� virtual rooms ready

Easy to use UI·UX

Single screen communication

NO
DOWNLOAD
INSTALL

Step ��

Step ��

Step ��

RemoteMeeting is really different from other services. 

���
people
connected

simultaneously

A service designed and created to bring the best UX/UI for the users.Why RemoteMeeting?

The best web conferencing service RemoteMeeting



Screen modes to grab 
the audience’s attention05

The moderator creates a dynamic view to the audience to keep
hold their interests and creates an immersive environment.

A service for the global community 06

Service gateway strategically located around the world for solid
and persistent performance.

AI based new technology 
in online meetings07

A unique voice technology based on the world’s first AI technology 
that removes background noise and delivers a clearer voice 
in HD quality.

Enterprise-level highest security08

Industry’s highest level of security, no bombing issues through
 a solid service security policy, personal information management, 
compliance with security standards and improvements.

VIP mode to focus on
the main presenter

Global coverage with
the best performance

Blocks all background noise
with AI technology

Enterprise-class
maximum security level

Construction Pets PC fan Key strokes

���
people
connected

simultaneously

RemoteMeeting is really different from other services. 
A service designed and created to bring the best UX/UI for the users.Why RemoteMeeting?
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RemoteMeeting is a professional tool for businesses.

RemoteMeeting provides all features 
for business meeting in virtual digital space.
Enjoy the vivid experience 
in the online digital world
just like a face-to-face meeting.

For Communication
Vivid experience as being next to each other is the best way of communication.

Invite
Invite both members and
guests to the meeting
with various methods.

Share Document
Regardless of the format,
show and draw on the 
document interactively.

Share Screen
Share the presenter’s
screen and the sound.

Chat(Timeline)
Communicate in silence 
via text chat with 
questions in real time.

For Record Keeping
Leaving a record is the start of avoiding communication mishaps.

Meeting Minute
AI minute automatically 
transcribes (STT) the conversation
and creates the meeting minute.

Screenshot
Capture the meeting screen
as image to save locally or
share it on the timeline.

Record
Record the entire meeting 
and keep it in the History.

For Moderators
In a video conferences with large number of participants, a moderator as a manager is critical.

Lock Meeting Room
Enhance privacy by locking 
the room and block
uninvited guests or intruders.

Speaker Mode
Moderator can control 
the attendee’s camera/
microphone ON/OFF.

Participants List
View and manage 
attendees and 
control their device.

Switch Modes
Switch between Main, 
Focused and Split screen modes 
depending on the venue. 

The best web conferencing service RemoteMeeting

Connect from web browser

AI minute
Real-time meeting

minute with STT

Screen sharing
Share the presenter’s desktop

with the attendees

Screen recording
Record the entire meeting and

share with the attendees

Document  sharing
Share the documents

 with the attendees Attendee list
View attendee list and 
their mic/camera status

Presenter mode
Control the attendees microphone
and set the speaker to the main screen

RemoteMeeting Advanced Features
Smart AI assists you to experience the best meeting environment.

Flip the Camera
Flips to the right/left
the camera image on the screen.

Blur Background
Blurs the user’s background
to protect their privacy.

Remove
Background Noises
Offer a clearer audio by
removing undesired noises.

Strictly designed for users 
and contents.

Why RemoteMeeting?
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RemoteMeeting Use Case

RemoteMeeting Pricing Plan

Communication
Real-time meeting 

between HQ-Branch-Plant

Collaboration
Work-from-home·
Internal·External

Training
Product·Internal

(Online class)

Events
Online events

(ceremonies, etc.)

Support
Sales meeting

Online customer support

www.RemoteMeeting.com

Apply for FREE TRIAL
and try the service for � weeks.

RemoteMeeting

Contact Us Now
to receive free consultation.

Korea ���-����-���� sales.kr@rsupport.com

�-���-���-���� sales.us@rsupport.comOverseas

No time or session limit,  Per User Plan

$��.��per monthly / �User

Who is a user? Person who can start a meeting. * Excl. VAT

Initial Cost

Billing

Meeting Time

Meeting Room

Maximum users

$�.��

Prepaid / annually

Unlimited

Total purchased users

Unlimited




